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=ANDREW N B., ENJOYS 

OPEN PIRES IN EVENING
While Upper Canada Still Swelter» 

They Can Sleep O’ Nights on

TZX■:k<
=- STLONDON LIKES ! 

CANADIAN BEEF
ï-

Y our Money$5ZhenTraveIBng
T^HE complete services of this Bank at 

home and its connections abroad 
enable it tc give the maximum of assist
ance to travellers. By making arrange
ments af. any branch the traveller may 
have his funds paid to him in any . 
country. Travellers’ Cheques and Letters 
of Credit, negotiable throughout the 
world, are issued at nominal cost.

When Sending Money *
use the Money Orders issued by thil Bank. 
They are safe,convenient and inexpensive.
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LONDON. July 26—Ranelagh. 

that moat exclusive ol London coûte
carried parasols, many in the Coast

cretonne to match the frocks, others 
lc black with large painted birds. 
The prevailing note of color was am
ber, many' women choosing a cos
tume composed entirely of this

■ ■
ALGONQUIN HOTEL, N.B.. July 

27—Wfio could resist a dip In the 
briny deep when the water was 76 
above? Katy's Cove was like one vast 
swimming pool, Its water so sun- 
warmed that the bather might stay 
In for hours without no 111 effects. 
No place In town was more popular. 
After the strenuous morning on the 
links the golfers appreciated the 
bracing Influence of the sea water. 
This afternoon there has been a stiff 
southwedt breeze, all the yachts are 
cruising around Passamaquody Bay.

Reports show that the ciiii 
suffer from the excessive heat. Even 
though St. Andrews’ is supposed ,to 
be having its warmest weather the 
thermometer will show{ only seventy- 
four at Its highest. 'The nights are 
cool. One may even enjoy open 
fires. Here there id no difficulty in 
sleeping, for the salt laden breezes 
are a perfect soporific.

* ...... ............-
REACHED 80W BIRTHDAY

SmithfièM Market Buyers Eag
erly Bought Big Trial 

Shipment

Johntry clubs, never looked more at
tractive than the day after'the big 
cricket match. Members are dewot*
e<r to ““
sports clothes 
are very Interesting, inasmuch as 
they are very varied and are repre
sentative of what is being worn by; 
the smartest of women in England.

For tengls moot v 
cream serge accordéon pleated 
skirts, with white woollen sweaters.

for
:-

!TORONTO, July 27.—Wage

Organdie frocks with hate to )n the cost ^ uving” were-made

yo8tOTd*y ,by **neral <*
Ranelagh and Henley Regatta many ^Jton^’ustries.

•%» trod» were to be seen. A general wage reduction was de-
e w nt white seem to be a clded Bpon at a meeting of the con-

HHHH
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the head, and carrtedelbow length was outlined with a wide sash of the 10c and hour on present wage rates, 
sleeves cut very loose. Many of yellow organdie. With this was Mr. John B. Carswell of the Cars- 
these sweaters had colored borders, worn a lprge white organdie hat. of we„ CoDatructIon Comp&y, made 
usually the club colors. With these the picture variety, with a stiff yel- the annduneement on behalf of con- 
costumes were worn soft, pliable low bow in front. tractors. He stated contractors de
white felt hats, with a narrow white Regarding the shoes worn by wo- glred t0 hav6 their action known so 
b»nd- men tennis players this season, the that the public would understand they

The croquet players favored ere- old-time buckskin shoe with feb- ,had not ^ypted the decision of the 
tonne or chintz dresses lit very vite he^ sole has been replaced by a wldlng trades unions as final, 
id colors. These were mostly made white canvas pllmsolL Many play- -Following the meeting in the Bbf- 
on the long straight lines, with a ers state they find this shoe far contractors held a meeting
belt of the same material. The hats more comfor&hle. Very few women at whioh they agreed upon reduced 
worn were of the same material, are wearing white silk stocking, the rateSi- gay Mr. Carswell. “As you 
made large and floppy. Bering the majority preferring a white lisle 
intervals between the games many stocking, usually with ribbed effect.

PAID GOOD FIGURE v
Bought More Than Argentine 

Chilled or British’ Frown 
Variety

re-
reductionby the women

and Con-
LONDON, July 28—Tire first 

Shipment of one thousand Quarters 
of Canadian chilled beet arrived at 
the Smithfield Market, London, at 
4 o’clock this morning and the 
whole consignment was sold by 10 
o'clock. The quality was excellent, 
the Montreal Star learns from Par
ker and Fraser, who are handling 
the consignment for Harris Abattoir

wore

-rV

es still

^account.
\ The prices obtained were slightly 

above those for Argentine chilled 
beef and midway between that paid 
for English frozen and English 
fresh killed beet.

British dealers predict a profit
able trade in Canadian chilled beef
to off-set the effect of the new Unit-

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED OVER 166 YEARS 

- Total Assets in excess of $500,606,006

Branches in London (England), Paris 
(France), New York, Chicago, San 
Francisco, Spokane, Mexico Cky, and 
Newfoundland. Correspondents every
where. • "

ed States tariff against. Canadian know, the general contractors com- Pembroke—Thomas Pink, the dean 
of Pembroke’s manufacturers and 
business men, celebrated his eightieth 
birthday, spending the day quietly 
with bis family at his framer home 
on an island near Petawawa. With 
form erect and step still light he is 
marching on, giving close .attention 
tarife management of the Mg lndus- 

Fermers 8*y he is Only Man *Wbo try which bears Ms name and which
is his own creation, and paying little 
attention to-the passing years. His 
faculties are still serving him Well.

live cattle. The dealers, however, 
deplore the lack of transportation 
facilities which obliges them to ship 
to Liverpool and thus subject the 
beef to the deterioration of the two 
hundred mile railway Journey to 
London.

pose the large section ' of the ex
change,” be added. ‘"These wage 
reductions go Into effect immediate
ly. Whet they are I will not state, 
is generally recognized as the reduc-

OTTAWA, July 28—In the next election day the solemnity is be tit- tion in the cost of living."
Federal general election 
throughout all the provirites will be 
entitled t6 vote on the sàme basis 
or qualifications as men, and In t]he 
administration of oaths persons who 
object to kissing the Book do not 
need to do so.

lit 1917 a limited member of wo
men were permitted to vote. Since 
1917 elections hate been held in all

WOMEN TO HAVE FRANCHISE

tied. This Is only a tear, and besides 
any are asked to swear or af- 

The formalities - through
CBBBAB IN FRONTENAC!notSECURED MARBLE DEPOSIT

firm.
which an oath is administered are in 
accordance with the procedure in 
each province in this regard, and the 
"Kissing of the Book” is almost in 
the i
in a resume of some features of the 
elections act by Alexander Smith, a 
well known authority on political 

the provinces, and except in the Pro- law, who says that the Canada Evi- 
vince of Quebec women voted on an* «fence Act and the Elections Act al- 
equality with men. They also vot* so provides that persons anywhere 
ed on the Scott Act, or other tem-

-Texture and Quality the Very Best 
For Monumental Proposes. Could Beat Edwards

KINGSTON, Ont., July 28—It is 
learned from leading members of 
the Frontenac U.F.O. that there is a 
strong possibility of the Hon. T. A. 
Crerar being asked to ran for the 
'riding of Frontenac in the next Fed
eral election. Farmers- consider 
that a man like Mr. Crerar, who 
might be the next Premier of Can
ada, is the only man who could de
feat Dr. J. W. Edwards, M. P., in 
this old rural constituency*.

Kingston—-Messrs. P. J. Kane and 
T. A. Baird, Perth, have secured a 
valuable deposit of blue marble in 
the township of Clarendon,, county 
of Frontenac, which equals in texture 
and quality anything produced in the 
market for interior or monumenthl 

An expert quarry miner

_
8TH LINE QJF SIDNEY

Miss Myrtle Iteg .has returned- 
home from visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Geo. Clements on the 6th con.

Quite a few from here attended 
the meetings at Oak Lake on Sunday.

Mr. Neil Davis and'famiiy of Fox- 
boro, visited at Mr. Wilmette Rose’s 
on Tuesday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Scott spent 
the week end with relatives in Na- 
panee."

Mr. Wllmot Scott and family of 
Frankford, visited at Mr. C. W. 
Scott’s on Sunday.

RECEIVED serious injury

Little -Boy Faite Into Hold ôf Barg* 
—Suffer^ Concussion of the Brain

past. This is pointed out Tour Financial Adviserft

*4
Vi

Jj^S^m^tutionwith first-hand know-

and abroad, and srith Managers of broad 
experience and unbiased judgment, this 
Bank is in a position to render invaluable 
advice on investment and other money 
matters to its patrons.

Standard Service is comprehensive 
financial service

purposes, 
is now in charge.

iu Canada who have conscientious 
grounds to being sworn may affirm, 
so many persons who object to 
“Kissing the Book’L may affirm in
stead of swear, but the affirmation 
is subject to all leghl effect -of an 
oath.

BLOOD 1TMSON1NG FATAL peranee enactments. These process
es have familiarized xthe women in 
the exercise of the franchise. They 
now are alert as to bow to deposit 
their ballot. A considerable 
her did not derive, and 
yet desire, to present themselves be
cause of the solemnity that sur
rounds the taking at an oath. They 
appear to feel 'that-on. the rush of

y:
In Animation Followed by 

Cause of Death. 3*9POINTED PARAGRAPHS 
Lots of family trees bear mighty 

poor fruit
Money talks, but" unlike men, it 

never gives itself away.
An apt quotation is sometimes bet

ter than an original remark.
! Women are foolish.AL ih^y believe 
the fool things men say when in

STANDARD BANK
imm

une do notWatertown—Mrs. -Bmaline Frances 
Morse Matzenbach, wife of Benjamin. 
Matzen-baoh, passed away at the resi
dence of her -mother, Mrs. Arthur 
Morse, following a brief illness due 
to blood poisoning and -pneumonia; 
aged twenty-pne years. A small bolt 
appeared on her cheek and it is bu-1 
lieved that she irritated it with her' 
finger nails. The boll became in
flamed and her cheek was^ swollen, 
the infection gradually extending 
across her face. Later the infection 
extended and pneumonia developed, 
a-s is often the case in such streptoc- 
coci infection. She was 111 with 
pneumonia only twenty-four hours 
when she passed away. Erysipelas 
contributed also to the condition.

In Ontario the law., as amended in 
1916 distinctly provides that “The 
Booh” is to be held in the hand on
ly when the path to administered,.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
Belleville Branch,

Sub-Branches »* Foxboro. Mebo»e, Point Anne, Rednersville and Shannonvifie.
John Effiott, Manager.

love/
Occasionally we find a man who 

despises the people who flatter him 
and hates those whq do not flatter 
him at all.

SPAIN GIVES TYPES IN FALL HÀTS § Brockville—David MoCloy, nine- ■ 
year-old son of Mr. ad Mrs. John Mc- 
Cloy, 13 Kincaid street, sustained a 

- ■concussion of the -brain when he fell 
from the deck into the hold of the 

riot nearly as 'much of the draping barge, F- fleorger, a distance of 
as has been evidenced in the past about 20 feet. The little fellow was

4 standing on the deck watching mem
bers of the_#rew Washing down the 
craft and ip* moving out of the road 
of the memrilpped and fell into the 
hold. He was renàoved to his home 
and .after having b*en attended to by 
Dr. W. E. Harding was removed to 
the General Hospital for treatment. 
During the night he revived consider
ably from the result of the blow on 
his head and every hope is held out 
for his recovery. -

The influence of Spain has become 
very marked where early fall millin
ery is concerned, many of the im
ported hats showing this tendency In 
Jlhe roll of a brim or in the large 
Spanish combs that are used as trim- 
Jnlng or perhaps in the hanging 
fringe that drops off the rioting 
brims.

For the making of sports hats an 
embossed Spanish leather Is bring 
imported. The marking in the lea
ther is of small and indefinite pat
tern and in the same color as the 
leather itself.

More and more of the colored Span
ish combe are being shown and, al
though a number of these are in the 
imitation tortoise shell, it is in the 
brilliant colors, such as the Jade and 
rose tones, and the soft M^rinth, 
bine, that they are employed for the 
inost part, probably for the reason 
that the bright color distinguishes 
the pin as an ornament rather than 
as a hair dress

Spanish nature.
The newest silk Spanish shawls 

omit the -usual rich embroideries, re
placing them with hand-painted de
signs In Egyptian coloring -and pat-

seaSons.
That the season will see the end 

of the vogue for thé simple arid 
strictly tailored grey suits, now seen 
everywhere in Paris, is the forecast 
fna)ie by Mme. Charlotte, of/the 
Maison Premet. “We may expect,” 
she says, “the vogue of the embroid
ered butts ' and fancy materials, a 
great variety of which fabric manu-1 
facturera have prepared for the com
ing season.”

“1 also Relieve,” jibe aay^, “that 
there will be a strong tendency to- 
wj.id the use of colots; skirts will 
be a little longer still, especially for 
evening wear, and I am sura that Ir
regular effects in the length of skirts 
wiu still have some success.

T do not see any success for high 
collars, arid think that décolletés will 
be pointed or round,, but the vogue for 
the “bateau” neckline is practically 
thfiebed,

“We will see a lot -of fringes, in 
,jet especially; as the Parisian wo
rn-m likes their light effect, even if 
it is net a very new feature.”

A t the " Maison Drecoll also long- teaspoons of mustard, half a teaspoon 
er skirts are favored, arid somewhat of ipaprika, one teaspoon of table 
wider, to give room tor free and sauce and half a cup of ’buttermilk, 
graceful movement. As to sleeves, Cat the top off a loaf of French 
the Maison Drecoll has already ire- ’bread, remove all of the soft part of

the loaf, leaving a bread box. Fill

Every now and then one finds me
tallic brocad 
veiled with <

but these are beingMARRIAGE CONTRACT
or georgette, and 

it Is the latter which receives the 
fur trimmings generally.

NEW YORK, July 27.—The mar
riage by contract of Dr. Leslie Spier, 
professor of anthropology at Seattle 
University, who is now teaching at 
the Columbia University 
school, to Miss Erna Gunther,< of 
Brooklyn, was announced today. The 
acknowledgment of their signatures 
to a marriage contract before Justice 
McCook constituted the

Black duvetyn, ft is anticipated, 
will hé the thing tor the first tall 
hat, though little is done with the 
colored fabric. Black felt* too, Is 
mentioned favorably.

High trimmings are to be the 
thing, and there is much of the pea
cock and the ostrich and 
used In this way, much on the order 
of a military pompom posed at the 
top of a high rolled front cuff shape 
and dropped low over the face.

The soft hat, say those who know,
1 will he dropped this season in favor 
of the shape with more dèflnite lines. 
Of course the soft- hat will continue 
to have its place for certain types 
of sports hats, an^ for the smartly 
embroidered novelty tarns, but for 
the dress hat there must be distinct
ness of line.

All the leading French modistes 
have worked along the line of the 

are essentially dear-cut brim, and even the crowns 
show the result of this, tor there Is

summer

TURK BANDITS IN RAID

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 27— 
Circassian bandits appeared today in 
Farnabogha on the Sea of Marmora, 
35 miles east of Gallipoli, raided the 
town and killed the Turkish Gover
nor and Commander of Gendar
merie.

ceremony.
| Such marriages are legal under a 

New York statute, but infrequent. even coq
the Joaf with the. well mixed cheese cool slightly and fold in the stiffly 
mixture, put on the top and tie with whipepd egg whites. Turn into an 
a string, wrap the loaf in oiled paper oiled souffle dish and bake in a 
and bake in a medium oven half an moderate oven until well risen and 
hour. Remove paper and string- and browned, 
serve oh a hot platter.

A NEAR ACCIDENT
_____

Young Lady Did Not Notice Bridge 
Swung—Warned to Time.

Kingston—Miss Florence Jojmson, 
of Brewer’s Mills, bad a very narrow 
escape from driving into the locks, 
she not realizing that the bridge 
s*ung for lockage. Fortunately the 
Jock master saw her in time and 
able to give warning, thereby avert- 
ag a nasty accident. This should 

be a warning to all motorists to keep 
a sharpg look-out while crossing 
swing bridges.

BAKED RAREBIT

A baked rarebit Is ^prepared by 
putting through the meat grinder one 
pound , of cheese, half an Onion, and 
one cup of fried bacon. Mix these 
well with half à teaspoon, of salt, two

The Spanish influence is shown, 
too, elsewhere, in- the floating panels, 
which are versatile and graceful en
ough to fall to sweeping arrangement 
ipr become bloused at the wearer’s 
will ; in wraps which are wide enough 
to hang straight or draped about the 
form in tapering ankle-line fashion, 
and others-- which 
capes, on circular lines, or shawls dt

- fish souffle.
Flake sufficient fish to make alectric Oil to not a Jumble of

grated bread crumbs and a large cup-u» curative Qualities of certain oils 
fui of thick cream. sauce. Seasonas applied to the human body. It is 
highly with salt, paprika and lemon a rare combination and it won and
juice and add two tablespoonfuls L*™«“*** A
v a. , , ,, __ trial of# it, will eerry conviction • toohoppfiB parsley and the yolks of two any wh(> doubt lt8 poWer to repair

beaten eggs. Heat all over hot water and heal.

An Oil of Merit.’—Dr. Thomas’ Ee-

was

was

dieted them as larger.
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d every medicine I triad 
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Ld such good health as I 
4 the past eight years. 
without “Fruit • tiou*
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TRENTON
rs. L. Stover, of Toron- 
town Thursday after a 
toy at their cottage at

N
1rs. M. Gainstorth and' 
turned after holidaying

effects of Mrs. 
I sold 'by auction

it of Plcton, is visiting 
V Mrs. Mainiirize.
1 Gunter, of Montana.

’hold
were

lends in town., 
andervoort irid child-
Ing in Ottawa.
►h Shanker of Penyan, 
. B. Shanker of Rochea- 
ing relatives in town, 
ard O’Rourfle has re
tigary after an extend- 
Mr. P. J. O’Rourke and

Iron and Miss Wilson 
unping at Salmon Lake. 
Ihagh left last week tor 

St. Paul’s after a stay- 
i with relatives here, 
knane and daughter of 
e spending the summer

[rs. Grant Goodsell and 
it a few days lately in

t Tierney, of A 
liting a short time 
Mrs. J* Tieney. 
a Kinsella

Iberta, 
e with

is visiting 
Mr. and Mrè. T. Knsel-« " " - = ... I J*$?-.’V

«, a former resident, ia 
inain tances in‘town.
’. Colemaq, of Toronto, 
>r mother, Mrs. T. Cole-

MacAuley, of Boston,

ngsbury of Rochester is 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. *

WOOLER

and Audra Bull are 
;h relatives at H1U-

f

(
tas, Field Secretary of 
■vice Committee, -preach - 
ithodiat Church Sunday 
:he absence of Rev. J.

Armstrong’s Brisco car 
and he is touring the

a Teal is visiting 
Earl Gainstorth. 
from here attended the 
g at Oak Lake on Sun-

her

Regan and Mrs. Regan 
pets of iMr. and Mrs. W. 
r on Sunday. 
ks Irvine, of Plcton, 
Er. John Morrison’s oa

pall fans witnessed an 
e of ball at Wooler on 
pning when Frankford 
[by a score of 6-4. Wool- 
broken its splendid re-

Mrs. W. Ashley visited 
Prince Edward on tetri*

[VANHOE 
Mrs. Wight, of Tweed, 
parsonage on Wednes-

Haram, of Queensboro, 
the home of Mrs. J-

in Mitz is spending a
per cousin, Miss Edna 
tterton.

which was held on 
pning under the ouspi- 
komen's Institute was a

Jeffrey was a wee* 
f Miss Myrtle Reid. . 
1rs. Morden, of Shan- 
’ited their daughter, 
E. F. Swayne, one.'day

y and Miss Cora Prest 
r with their sister, Mrs.
[>on of Trenton. "
Downey, of Crookston, 'y I 
lays last week with her ? 
i. Sam Kilpatrick.
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WHY YOU SHOULD SAVE
* To insure, yourself against an unknown

future.
To insure happiness and comfort in your 
old age.
To insure provision for your family in 
the event of your death.
Commence Saving to-day with

.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

W. A. PARKEÏL Manager Belleville Branch.
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